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线电的方法将数字信号处理与 FPGA 结合起来，在内嵌了 System Generator 软件
的 Matlab/Simulink 上对该算法进行仿真分析，证明了这个算法的性能和有效性。 























































































In modern society, the increasing demand for wireless communication services 
requires not only better transmission quality, but also larger transmission capacity. As 
a result, more efficient linear modulation methods have to be applied in the wireless 
communication to improve the data rate and spectrum utilization in the limited 
bandwidth band situation. However, more efficient modulation accordingly requires 
higher linear transmitter, which makes the linearization of power amplifiers one of the 
key technologies in the next generation wireless communication system. 
On the basis of some typical linear amplifier technologies proposed by 
predecessors, such as positive and negative feedback, non-linear device technologies, 
this thesis carries out a series of researches on the signal distortion issue of power 
amplifier, and also makes a comparison between several adaptive digital 
pre-distortion algorithms which are widely adopted in other studies. There are 
generally two adaptive digital pre-distortion algorithms, one is memoryless nonlinear 
pre-distortion and the other is memory nonlinear pre-distortion. The former one 
estimates various modificatory parameters of pre-distortion by comparing the 
amplitude and phase of feedback signals with input signals. The latter one needs to 
analyze current and historical status simultaneously and take the signal destroy caused 
by non-linearization and memory of power amplifier into consideration as well. After 
contrasting the two methods, this thesis focus on the analysis of the memory 
pre-distortion, makes a specific analysis and deduction with the polynomial 
pre-distortion algorithm. By means of the combination of digital signal process and 
FPGA, the algorithmic simulation and analysis are carried out in Matlab/Simulink 
environment embedded with system generator, the result proves that the performance 
and effectiveness of this algorithm are excellent.  
Another significant innovation is that the design of FPGA makes use of the idea 
of systematic design and is able to directly convert the codes into FPGA net list files 
or hardware description language once the simulation is completed, which greatly 
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2 
出功率 RRU 与宏基站相比站点数目可减少 30%。因此，目前各大通讯厂商均投





效率、更高灵活性的方向发展，传输技术将朝着全 IP 方向发展。 
数字直放站在国外的发展比较快，在前几年已经形成其相应的技术，已达到
















CPRI 接口接到 RRU 上的；第二代分布式基站由标准的基带处理单元 BBU 和
RRU 组成，BBU 具有标准的尺寸，可以灵活地放置在任意一个标准机柜里；第
三代分布式基站由 BBU 和各种系列的 RRU 组成，适用于各种场景的大、中、小













































































 完全用 FPGA 完成整个系统的主体功能。 
 在 FPGA 中完成较为复杂的矩阵运算。（如求逆，相乘等） 
 在 FPGA 中完成浮点定点运算。 
 用软件无线电的方式完成数字预失真算法的设计和实现 
 在 FPGA 上，采用系统化的设计方法完成设计和实现。 
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